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ONLY.
Only a glas» in the barroom,

Only a single glass;
Only a lack of courage.

Only the answer “yes";
Only an evil companion,

Slyly luring him on;
Only" a “free-heartii Charlie,"

And the fatal work is done.

Only a “little bit tipsy,"
Only blood-shot eyes,

Only a pleading mother,
Only a wife’s surprise;

Only an aching forehead.
Only a bruised face,

Or.lv a broken promise,
Only a deep disgrace.

Only a cheerless shanty,
Without file or wood.

And little half-clad children 
Waiting and crying for food,

Only curses for kisses,
Only sorrow and woe,

Only a drunken father,
Only a angry blow.

Only weeping children.
Only a dying wife,

Only another promise—
Only a drunkard's life,

O! The woe and anguish,
What mortal tongue can tali' 

Only a glass in the barroom,
Only a drunkard’s hell!

—Schuyler Sears.

THK ALTAR IS THE SCHOOL.
It's many years since first I lisped 

Out Lady’s holy name,
In a poor old-fashioned school house 

Not too well known to fame;
Where, More a little altar,

The children used to pray 
To her who's known in every clime 

As Mary, C. ueen of Max '

The Brothers—'twas they taught us— 
Had hearts both light and gay; 

They were foremost in the frolic 
Among the boys at play.

They joined and strove to make us 
good

And fit us for our lot—
'God bless them for their labors,

May their names ne'er be forgot !

I’ve traveled much since that good 
time,

I’ve seen the world anew,
Yet on the shores of distant lands 

My heart goes out to you—
O, Mary, dearest mother!

And the friends long passed away, 
Who gathered at your little shrine 

In the lovely month of May!

Oh! had I but the riches 
That many folks enjoy,

I’d build a noble structure 
Where I studied when a boy.

And that simple little statue,
That since has shown decay,

Would adorn a stately mansion,
And be honored day by day.

The box s I knew are old men now, 
Thex’re scattered far and near, 

Some are rich, some are poor,
And many setttled here.

Between the mighty oceans 
That flank Columba’s shore 

They honor still that "Mother,”
As in the days of yore.

And here they think of Ireland 
With true and loving heart.

From the dear old motherland 
They found it hard to part.

Yet still they hope the day will dawn 
For xvhich they fondly sigh,

When the flag of green shall float 
serene

Thro’ Mary's aid on high.
—Thomas Joseph Butler in New York 

Daily News.

RECIPES.

when boiling add the corn and ih« 
corn pulp and simmer 1er fifteen mni- 

; utes Add sal", and pepper to taste 
and one teasp'«onful of sugar. Rub 

, together one tablespoonful of but*er 
! and one-half . tf a tablespoonful of 
I flour and »tir it into the soup; w hen 
I thickened add oik* pint of scalded milk 
or cream, simmer five minutes longci 
and serve.

I Curry of Beef.—lake one puuni of J 
lean raw beef, cut it into small piece-, 
sprinkle with a taMespoonftil of turn 

agate preserv- i powder, roll in grated cr.u-ker and ' 
fry brown in Itoiliug fat. Take up.

1 put into a -uj.ipa.i with two! 
. pints of brown stock, and set over ; 
the fire Slice two onions and one 
small carrot, put into the Lying pan. 
from which the meat was taken, and 1 

|let fry a delicate brown, turn into 
the saucepan with a chopped clove ' 
of garlic, one sliced apple, a dozen j 
stoned raisins, a teaspoonful of chut- 
ney, the juice of half a lemon, a lit- 1 
tie salt, a spoonful of curry paste j 
and t*wo ounces flour. Mix ail to
gether, cover, and let simmer gent I > 
foi three hours Serve very hot with ; 
boiled rice

I Tomato Farcie —Prepare a dressing 
meat seasoned with 

salt, pepper, mustard, cloves, lemon 
juice and a grated onion. Add to 
two parts of bread crumbs and a lit
tle cold lice. Have some large toma
toes and cut oft the tops, scraping 
out the inside 
Make a sauce 
of soup stock

Companies

,

Blackberry Catsup —Carefully look 
over over the berries, wash and drain 
Place over the tire in 
ing kettle with one quart of vinegar 
to two quarts of berries. Cook 
slowly for an hour, strain through a 
jelly bag and add half a teaspoonful 
ol grated nutmeg, a teaspoonful each 
of cinnamon and giager, half a tea
spoonful of cloves, one cup of sagr.r 
half a cup of strawberry syrup and 
the juice of one lemon. Roil until 
thick, but thin enough to pour from 
the bottle. Very nice to serve with 
meat.

Red Raspberry Blanc Mange —Dis
solve a fourth of ,c cup of cornstarch 
in a lourth of a cup of cold milk 
and add to one and three-fourths cups 
of hot milk. Add half a cup of sugar 
and rook over hot water, stirring |b> chopping cold 
constantly until the mixture thickens, 
then cover and cook fifteen minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Remove from 
the fire, stir in a cup of red rasp
berries, a tablespooiiful of lemon juice 
and a few drops of vanilla Turn 
into one large or several sn.ail moulds 
and set aside to chill Serve with 
whipped cream and berries as a gar-1 tahlespoonfuls 
nish.

Hot Day Desert — Mash ripe cur- 
icnts, sweeten them, and after they 
have stood for a time strain out the 
seeds through a sieve Cut bananas 
in slices, art ange them in a dish, cov
er them with the currant juice .end 
chill.

flrern Pea Soup—Roil three cup
fuls of ..helled peas in three quarts of 
water; when soft run through a col
ander; return the pulp to the pot in

Fearful Ease.
Twee*-,ILL. Out , Not. *», 1S99.

For fire yean I h. . Iwrn tulle ring from falliag 
iicknei* snd my ru< »u » 1*1 oar Dot-lore 
did wot do me » paitule of good, but Pastor Koe
nig • Nrrve T nit cured me «tome of that dread
ful disease The 6r»l tw.tlc cusimnd me that it 
■owlddu all )"U tu.ru f.,r il. I used to ha.eM 
many aa seven fits a ..ay, would fall just where I 
Stood and ■> met mu s cut my face ee severely that 
my own f Iks would hardly know me. 1 had -nch 
a reads, he and pains iu my tmdy that I often 
wished 1 were deed. I could not get work from 
anyone on account of my sickness, but now I am 
able to do a full da; s w ork My comrade, that 
used to shun me are friends again and I am aa 
well aa 1 ever was. and ha.e only Pastor Koe
nig « Nerve Tonic to thank for my health. 1 am 
willing to answer all enquiries "or letters con
cerning This great rrmedv. and urge those simb 
larly articled t ,iv it a'.. -ive its benefits.

Best Hoi k

FREE udre
1 Valuable leek en Hr rises _

and a Sample bottle to any a. 
patients also get the 
P-rpared hv the Rev Patuaa 

Koenig, of Port XXavne, ln.1 since 1*78, and 
aow by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. CHICAGO, lit.
Bold by Druggists at f 1 dupe- bnt»le BforlSOK 

Agents in Canada -The Ll/ia* Bans, fit Co, 
Ltd . Toa.’oio ; Tut XVinostb Ct 
Co, Ltd , IIontbzsl

fill with the dressing 
by putting half a pint 
in a pan, with Him- 
of wine, one of cin

trant jelly, a little extract of celery, 
"tiicken with flour and keep Mining 
until it is smooth and thick, then lav 
the stalled tomatoes in and cnok over 
the fire about ten minutes; put in a 
pan In the oven a few minutes to bake 
brow n on top Take up < arcfulljr ai d

I them to fulfill their civic duties 
conscience. Indirectly you will 
influence the politics of your 
country by your gentleness, 
g....loess, \ ..’il farsightedness

President Suspenders. Style, 
fort, service. 50c everywhere.

with
thus
own
your

toro-

PROMPTLY SECURED!
We solicit the bwaiacaa of Manufacturers, 

Eagiceer* and others who realize the ad viabil
ity f havtngAhrir Patent butinez» transacted 
by Experts. nllMuuq advice free. Charges
moderate. Our la\eat or* * Advisee sent upon re
quest Marion tit Marion, Reg d. New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and WaMimgton, D C, L.S-4.

SMOKE

CARROLL’S
RENOWNED
“PREMIER”

COIL TOBACCO

Sole Manufacturers
P. J. CARROLL A CO.

Dundalk, Ireland
Stocked by Joseph Turgeon, 

131 Craig St. West, Montreal 
Canadian Inquiries and Trial 
Orders will be attended to by

T. E. KLEIN
117 Wellington St. West 

TORONTO

pour the gravy over.

which it was boiled, and add ai other
cup of peas and two xvell beaten eggs. 
Season with salt. pepper and cream 
and thicken with two tablespoonfuls 
of flour.

Cream Loaf Cake—Beat one-fourth 
of a pound of butler to a cream, add 
gradually three-fourths of a cup of | 
sugar and heat to a smooth cream, I 
add the well beaten yolks of four 
eggs, one-half of a cup of eream | 
and two cups of sifted flour; heat un
til smooth, add a grating of nutmeg, 
one-fourth of a teaspoonful of cinna
mon and one teaspoonful of "aiiilla. 
Beat until well mixed. Take one- 
fourth of a pound of raisins, seed
ed, and eut in halves, and one-eighth 
of a pound of currants. Flour the 
fruit well xvith one cup of flour anil 
add to the hatter one-half of a cup 
of eream and the whites of the eggs 
beaten to a stiff, dry froth. Mix 
well; turn into loaf tins and hake in 
a moderately hot oven. •

Corn Soup.—With a sharp knife cut 
down through the ce.Ver o! each row 
of kernels, then press out the pulp 
with the back of the knife; one pint 
of the pulp is required. But the cobs 
in a kettle, cover them with cold 
water, boil for half an hour and 
strain. But one pint of this strained 
water over the fire in a saucepan,

Tl.cx An- Carefully Prepared —PilL 
which ilis-ir, 'e themselves in the 
stomach cannot tie expected to have 
much effect upon the intestines, and 
to overcome costiveness the medicine 

itered must influence I he at n 
of these canals. Barmelee’s Veget

able Bills are so made, under the 
j supervision of experts, that the sub
stance in them intended to operate 
on the intestines is retarded In ac
tion until they pass through the 

1 stomach to the boxvels. ,

THF ROOM BENEATH THE 
RAFTERS

Sometimes xvhen I have dropped to 
sleep.

Draped in a soft luxurious gloom, 
Across mv drowsing mind will creep 

The memory of another room,
Where resinous knots in roof boards 

made
A frescoing of light and shade,
And sighing poplars brushed their 

leaves
Against the humbly slojing eaves.

Again I fancy, in my d earns,
I’m lying in my trundle bed;

1 seein to see the bare old beams 
And unhewn rafters overhead.

The mud wasp’s shrill falsetto hum 
I hear again and see him come 
Forth from his dark-walled hanging 

house,
Dressed in his black and yellow 

blouse

There, summer dawns, in sleep I 
stirred,

And xvove into my fair dreams woof 
The chattering of a martin bird.

Or rain-drops pattering on the roof, 
Or half awake, and half in fear,.
I saxc the spider spinning near 
His pretty castle where the fty, 
Should come to ruin bv-and-hy.

And there I fashioned from my brain 
Youth’s shining structures in the 

air.
I did not wholly build in vain,

For some were lasting, firm and 
fair.

And I am one xvho lives to say,
My life has held more gold than gray 
And that the splendor of the real 
Surpass--d my early dream’s ideal.

But still I love to wander back,
To that old time and that old place. 

To tread my way o’er memory’s track 
And catch the early morning grace 

In that quaint room beneath the rafter 
That echoed to my childhood laughter. 
To dream again the dreams ihat grew 
More beautiful as they tame true.

How Eczema
• Is Recognized

HOW IT IS PROMIT!.Y RELIEVED 
| XND THOROl (IHLY WEED BY

Dr.Chase’s
OINTMENT

There aie many kinds of eczema, hut 
all have such symptoms as redress of 
the skin, with a yellow tinge, heat 
and inflammation, swelling, discharge 
of watery matter and the formation 
of a crust.

The most constant and troublesome 
feature is the itching and burning 
which varies from that which is sim
ply annoying to that which is posi
tively unendurable.

Then there i- the tendency for ecze
ma to become chronic and spread to 
other parts of the body.

Persistent treatment is always ne
cessary, hut you can depend on it 
that Dr Chase’s Ointment will cure 
you. Relief will come after the first 
few applications, and the healing pro
cess will he gradual and natural.

It is due id its rhmarkahle recor.1 
in the cure of eczema that Di Chase’s 
Ointment has become known the 
world over. For every form of itch- 
h.'t; skin disease or skin irritation it 
is of incalculable worth.

Mrs. R. S'toddatd, Delhi, Norfolk 
Co., Ont., wri’es as follows "I was 
troubled with eczema for over twelve 
years, and doctoring during that time 
with four different physicians, hut 
found that they could give only tem
porary relief. 1 saw Dr. Chase’s 
ointment advertised, decided to try 
it, and before I had used half a box 
found great relief and change. Al
together, I have used three boxes, 
and am now completely curort I 
have recommended it to my neighbors 
and van say it is the best I have ever 
used, and in my estimation, worth 
its weight in gold."

Mrs. A. Mcknight, Kirkwall, Wel
lington Co., Ont., writes: “I feel 
it my duty to let you know what Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment has done in a very 
bad case of eczema on our baby. V.'e 
had tried any number of cures with
out- any permanent iclief, hut from 
the hour we commenced using Dr. 
C.iase’s Ointment there was great re
lief, and the improvement continued 
until there was complete cure. We 
think it the greatest of family oint
ment's.”

Mothers use Dr. Chase's Ointment 
for the chafing and skin troubles of 
their babies in preference to unsani
tary pore-clogging powders, fiO rents 
a box, at all dealers, or Kdmanson, 
Hates & Company, Toronto

POPE BU S N ON WOMAN'S 
SPHERE.

The views of Pope Pius X on the 
position of woman in modern pro
gress, expressed recently in an inter
view with Mme. Camille Theimer, the 
famous Viennese novelist and femin
ist, have been widely quoted and com
mented upon. The full text of this 
interview, which shows the Pope to 
have very broad ideas of woman's 
sphere, believing it to extend to every 
pursuit followed by man except ac
tive participation in politics, is 
general interest.

“Does your Holiness approve 
pursuit of liberal professions by 
men?” asked Mine. Theimer, 
breaking all traditions, Pius X

WHAT GASOLINE WILL DO
Gasoline will accomplish a host of 

wonders in restoring soiled treasures 
| to their first glory. It is highly 
explosive and should he kept axvax 
from light and heat Many fabrics 
that resist a water b»’th and a hot 
iron xvill issue from a gasoline hath 

: as good as new. One of the advant
ages of gasoline and naptha is the 

itact that nothing is creased by a 
cleansing xvith it. I reas'-S already 
•n a fabric are not removed by a 
bath in it, either. Some persons 
claim that tne matted pile of velvet 
is rai-ed hv immersion in gasoline.

I The experiment is worth trying, 
iEight-colored felt hats that are soil
ed xvill often yield to a ti eat ment 

j of 1 lie fluid if the soiled part is dip- 
1 prd into it and gently shaken about 
Laces, Kid gloves, stocKs, etc., come 
out of gasoline as good as new ii 
treated right. In removing a spot 
from silk or cloth put a blotting pa- j 
per under the goods to jirex'vnt a dis
figuring ring from forming. Gasoline j 
may be used over and over again by I 
allowing it to settle and draining off 
the top. A frequent cause of failure 
is the use of two little of the fluid.
A generous hath is always best.

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Y onze sod Could Street» 

TORONTO

TERMS: S1.60 PER DAY
Hlrctric Car* from the I’nior Station Kvery 

Three Minute*.

RICHARD PISSETTZ PROPRIETOR

The

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

WRITING IN SIGHT

Strong, Durable, and 
Widely Used.

Most
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wn- 

when 
was

gracious enough in accede to l ei re
quest for a newspaper interview. In 
answering, he went diametrically 
contrai x to the views generally ac
credited to him and in nowise declar
ed himself the enemy of feminine li
beration, "which," he declared, "can 
but ennoble her soul, in developing in 
her the taste for work and study, and 
in banishing from her mind lier ata
vistic leaning towards idle pleasures. 
The Church approves the woman who 
is forced by lier labor to become the 
veri'.table associate of man, to contri
bute everything to the fireside while 
remaining the true companion of her 
husband, the vigilant and tender 
mother, the indulgent consoler. 

"Everything t liât tends to elevate 
lie moral and intellectual level of 

humanity is worthy of our cncourage- 
uent, always on condition that it 

does not infringe on the Christian 
laws.
“It is well that women aie freeing 

t lemsclves from the heavy yoke nu
ll t which society has bowed for hun
ch eds of y ears.

•It is well that they know how to 
conquer the means of subsistence. 
They can study everything—save the
ology. I do not see for my pan any 
disadvantage accruing from their be
ing lawyers or physicians, especially 
in order that they may lend their as
sistance to their «jxvn sex and to 
their children, which through all time 
has in a way been their natural avo
cation. Teaching also is one of the 
careers which best suits them Are 
not they the first educators of the 
little ones, and, accordingly, of all 
humanity'* It is through the moth
ers that the world will be regenerat
ed, it is through them that Catholic
ism will triumph "

“Do you believe with "he sacred 
authors that the celibate state of wo
mankind is more pleasing to God 
than that of wife and mother?”

“I believe that under all conditions 
woman can work out her salvation. 
As wife and mother she has more 
merits in so doing, having more temp
tations, and the responsibility ol 
souls. Action is the best of prayers; 
to work is to pray. In the world 
woman can exercise charity, foi which 
she shows special aptitudes Public 
beneficences should he directed everx - 
where by women.” i

“Does the Church authorize us to 
occupy places in politics?”

"That, never.”
And the white old man emphasized 

tin- last word with an energetic wave 
of his pale hand

"Women should not tie intermingled 
in public affaiis Of course men have 
their own^lifficulties in understanding 
each other. It suffices*to instance the 
disturbances in parliaments.”

As these words were uttered, i. 
smile, full of finesse and irony, out
lined itself on the pontifical lips, 

"You ought to limit yourself to 
rearing your sons in sound ideas. to 
chastening their hearts of ambition 
and duplicity in order to habituate

UNITED TTFEIE1TEE CO. UliM
All makes rented and fold on instalment

Very many persons die annually 
from cholera and kindred summer 
complaints, who might have been sav
ed if proper remedies had been used. 
If attacked do not delay in getting a 
hultiL of Dr. J D Kellogg's Dysen
tery Cordial, the medicine that never 
fails to effect a cure. Those who 
have used it say it acts promptly, 
and thoroughly subdues the pain and 
disease.

BELLSChurch 
Chime 
Peal

Memorial Belle s Hpultlly.
■ esàeee ÜrU V—m4rj I•., BeltiMer*, 14.,C.S.i
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WH AT SYSTEM WIL!
It will produce more work 

better quality.
It xvill clear the mind of cob wet 

and of brain ash
It will increase your busines 

decrease y oar expenses.
It will increase effectiveness, 

lengthen life, and make it worth liv
ing.

It xxill foster the habits of jmunpt- 
iiess, thoroughness and decision.

It xvill increase the respect of your 
employees and your popularity 
them.

It will enable the mediocre man to 
accomplish more than others of much 
greater ability.

It xvill make you happier, because

SYNOPSIS Oh CANADIAN NOM 1N- 
WtSI

Homestead Regulations

A NY ev< n numbered section of Domin- 
>Y tun U- id* In Manitoba or tne North
west Provinces, excepting h and 36, not 

■ reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
; any preson who Is the sole head of a fatn- 
: lly, or any male over is years of a*;e, to 
the extent of one-quarter section, of ll>> 
acres, more or leas.

personally at the 
let In w hlch

m del lx andyour life xvill be more 
more harmonious.

It will Increase your 
cause it will increase 
fidence and self-respect.

It will simplify a mass of perplex-

efficicncy, be- 
y our self-con*

of your 
have to

oring details and give you freedom f 
larger creative- work.

It will save the results 
bor, so that you will not 
things over and over again.

It xvill increase your self-respect, 
self-faith, and hence will increase oth
ers’ respect and confidence in you.

It will increase others' confidence in 
you, because everybody believes in the 
man of system and of order.

It will enable you to make better 
use of your experience, and save you 
from pitfalls and business disasters.

It xvill enable you to find anything 
you want immediately, instead of los
ing valuahl time hunting lor it — 
Success

Much distress and sickness in chil
dren is caused by worms. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator gives 
relief by removing the cause. Give 
it a trial and be convinced.

\ QUESTION.
Little Stanley—Paw-uh’
Mr. Busyman—Well, my son’’
Little Stanlex—Paw, when a doctor 

is sick and calls in another doctor to 
doctor him, is tl.-* doctor doctored 
the way lie wants tv be doctored, or 
does the duel or doctor him just as 
he thinks he ought to he doctored?

There is no tenderness, pain, 
sweating, burning, or unpleas
ant ; dor about feet that use 
«•Foot Elm."

Kntry must 1
local land office for the diitrlc 
the land Is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home* 
stasd la ; •■!■.!• ■! i. ' perl rni > ■ 
lions connect d therewith under une f 
the following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivuth n of the land in each year

with I during the term of three years.
(2) If the fattier tor mother. If the 

father Is deceased) of any person who s 
eligible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of this act resides upon a 
farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
for bv such person as a homestead, the 
requirements of tills act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by sueh person residing with the father 
' i n. :

(3) If the settler has his permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vicinity of his homestead, the re
quirements of tills act as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land,

ABDICATION FOR PATENT should be 
i made at the end of three years, before 
| tlie laical Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice 
in writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion Hands at Ottawa of his Intention 
to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGUUATION8. 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

flu per acre for soft . al and fJo for an
thracite. Not mole than 3JO acres can 
be acquired by one individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
of g.UUO pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner’s certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of 
per annum for an Individual, and from 
$50 to (lot) per ant um for a company, ac
cording to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,5»«* 
feet.

The fee for record mg a claim is $5.
At least $lm must he expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In l eu thereof. When $.'«<»• ha* 
been expended or paid, the locator may, 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at M an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
a royalty of 2V, pen rent, on the sales.

PLACER mining claims g.-neralli are 
1i*> feet square, entry' fee $5, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The leases shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one seison from the date of 
the leo«e for each five miles Rental. 
Mu per snnum for each mile of rlve- 
1 eased Royalty at the rate of "14 per 
cent collected on the outnut ,-fter • x- 
ce«ds. Ito.nnn. W. W. CORY.

1 -eputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N *x Vnnutborixeid publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Foot Elm makes 
comfortable feet.

It easy to have

A11 advertiser often announces ridi
culously low prices, hut any woman 
knows that low prices are never ridi
culous.

It seems as though a man in poli
tics must he a good bit like a piano. 
If he's square, he’s considered old- 
fashioned

Wear Trade Mark D. Suspenders, 
guaranteed. Price, 50c.

Nothing so much helps ivwaids folk j 
•jnderv’ahdiiig ore another as realiz
ing the grounds of their differences.

Why is bread like the sun'* 
Because it sets in the evening 

rises in the morning.

THE

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

Tst- COMPANY
FIRE **<1 MARINE
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONT. 

CAPITAL $1,500.000
A *eet* .............. ................
1 • ■ ■ me fat in
I.' an paid dace organization

DIRECTORS
How. CEO. A COX

X**oeoc
43.ooo.ooc

Pbesiukwt
; r. kkxs v 

Vire-Pa«sinewy and

Hon. S. C Wood.
C*o, McMurrich Esq.
It \" Baird. K*q.
W. K Brock K*q

C. C Fobtbb, Secretary.

Managing Pibbctow
Geo R R Cock burn 
I. K Oibornc 
E. R. W ood,

WM. A. LEE V SON.
General Agents

14 VICTORIA STREET
Phone—Office Main 591 & Main 5098 

Phone Residence Park 667.

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

OF LIMITED

LONDON. ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 1804

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto Agents

24 Toronto St.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tel*.—Main 591 and Main 5098 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,000 DOLLARS

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones —Main 59J and Main 5098 
Residence Phone—Park 667

fire insurance

New York Underwriters' 
Agency

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Assets of

$18,061,926.87
JOS. MURPHY. Ontario Agent,

16 Wellington Street Hast,
Toronto.

WM. A. LEE A SON.
Toronto Agents,

Phone M. and 5098 14 Victoria M. Toronto

..»»■$•$$$•• poo

FARM
LABORERS

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

Write for application form to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

PAINTING
----------AND----------
DECORATING

Plain and Ornamental
For Good Work at Moderate Prices 

Call on . .

JAS. J. 0’HEARN
Shop 249 Qvhhn St. W., Phonb M. 2677 

Rhs. 3 D’Arcv Sy., Phone M. 3774 
Estimates Cheerfully Given,

and

______________________ _______________1

Faircloth & CO.
Phone Main 932

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

I Factory and Showroom*

64 Richmond 8t. E., Toronto


